Attention all 8th grade Students:

- Interested in attending a 4 year University to become a Teacher, Coach, Librarian or Counselor?
- Would you love to help others and influence the community?

If so, MAC UP is the Magnet program for you!

- Open to all NEISD Students!
- University track program with a major in education
- Seeking a 2019 freshmen cohort of 40 students
- Dual Enrollment at MacArthur HS & UTSA
- THIS IS A 93% DISCOUNT ON YOUR FIRST 24 UNIVERSITY HOURS!
- Over 2 years you pay $860 versus $13,000!!

Apply Today - window closes 1/30/19: tinyurl.com/NEISD-Magnet-Application

MAC UP
The future of education begins today...